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ABSTRACT
It is well known that a building frame, unrestrained
against sidesway at the floor levels, may buckle as a unit
in the lateral direction when the applied load has reached
certain critical value. This phenomenon is often referred
to as "frame instability". A great deal of research work
has been done on this problem in the past, and numerous
methods are now available for obtaining exact and/or approxi-
mate solutions.
This paper contains a general survey of the various
frame instability theories, discussions of several recent
papers, and a review of current and future research trend.
A list of references and summaries of solutions for some
practical frames are also included.
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1. INTRODUCTION
..
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One of the basic assumptions made in the plastic theory
of structural analysis is that no instability of any type
should occur prior to the formation of the plastic mechanism.
In general three types of instability are encountered in the
design of metal structures; namely, 1) Local instability of
elements which make up the cross section of the member, 2)
Instability of individual members under the combined action
of axial force and bending moment, and 3) Overall instability
of the entire structure. In the past fifty years extensive
studies have been made on various phases of these instability
problems. Systematic reviews of the knowledge accumulated
from the investigations on the first two types of instability
have recently been pUblished~~. This report is intended to
present a survey of the current state of knowledge relating
to the problem of overall instability.
~~ L "Guide to Design Criteria for Metal Compression Members",
Chapter 3, Column Research Council, 1960
2. "Strength and Design of Metal Beam-Columns" by W. J.
Austin, Proceedings of the ASCE, 87, (ST4), (April 1961)
3. "A Survey of Literature on the Lateral Instability of
Beams" by G. C. Lee, Welding Research Council Bulletin,
No. 63, August, 1960
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The various phenomena of overall instability of a portal
frame, which is not prev~nted from sidesway movement, are
illustrated in Fig. 1. Depending on the geometry and the
loa4ing condition of the frame, one of the following two
types of failure may occur:
(1) .When a symmetrical frame is loaded by symmetrical
forces, it is possible that the frame may pass from a
symmetrical, stable deformation configuration to an un-
symmetr+cal, unstable configuration (Cases Ia and Ib). At
this instant the whole frame has lost its resistance to any
externally imposed lateral force. The load-deflection cu~ve
is therefore characterized by a sudden shift from a situation
where the deformation increases with the applied load to one
where large l~teral deflection develops without any further
increase of load. The behavior is analogous to that of a
centrally loaded column, in which bifurcation of the equili-
brium position is possible when the critical condition is
reached.
(2) When a frame (symmetrical or unsymmetrical) is sub-
jected to combined horizontal and vertical forces (Gase II),
or when an unsymmetrical frame carries beam loads, the frame
deforms laterally upon the application of the first load.
The resulting change in geometry induces additional bending
moments to the individual columns. The entire structure may
'(
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become unstable in a manner much like an eccentrically loaded
column. A typical load-deflection relationship for this type
of overall instability is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 1.
After reaching the point of instability, the structure con-
tinuous to deform with a decrease of load. At the present
time very limited information is available concerning this
type of failure.
This survey is mainly concerned with overall instability
problems of the first type. A close examination of Cases Ia
and Ib will reveal that the nature of these two cases is
quite different, even though they both may be considered as
initial motion problems. In Case la, where the loads are
applied directly to the columns, the frame usually carries
little or no primary bending moment. Therefore only the
column action alone needs to be considered in the instability
analysis. If the analysis is carried beyond the elastic
limit, then the well-known tangent modulus concept for
centrally loaded columns may be adopted. Tpe theory of
stability for·problems of this type has been well-developed
and a great number of practical structures have been studied.
An excellent review of the existing methods of solution is
contained in Ref. (57) •
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Most structural frames are designed to support loads
primarily by bending action such as Case Ib of Fig. 1. All
the members of the frame are subjected to both axial force
and bending moment. Therefore, in performing stability
analysis of such structures not only the column action should
be taken into consideration but also the bending action. The
problem becomes more complica~ed in that yielding may occur
in part of the members prior to the occurrence of instability.
Since 1958 a research program on "Frame Stability" has
been carried on at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh
University. The aim of this program is to develop methods
for the solution of various instability problems associated
with the design of single and multi-story building frames,
with particular emphasis on problems in the inelastic range.
This survey summarizes an extensive literature search
made prior to the investigation. However, literature pub-
lished since that time has also been added. Although pri-
marily concerned with the instability of building frames, the
survey includes some published information related to contin-
uous columns and trusses. The following major items are
contained in this paper:
1. A list of references published on the subject of
overall instability•
276.2 -5
,t- 2. Summaries of existing solutions to some practical
structures •
..
3. Descr~ption of several important papers.
4. A general survey of. the historical development.
Possible areas for future research in this field are'
i
suggested in the summary in Art. 5.
.,
•
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2. A GENERAL SURVEY OF FRAME INSTABILITY THEORY
- .
The importance of considering overall stability in de-
si~ing structural frameworks was first recognized in the
latter part of the last century in connection with the investi-
gations of the stability of compression chords in trusses.
I • 2 3 13 . " 1 12Pioneer studies made by Zlmmermann " and Muller-Breslau '
in this field established the well-known determinant criterion
for buckling analysis. Their methods were modified and ex-
of structures by prager,25 Hsu,53
63Kavanagh. In 1919 the first
tended to various types
Winter et al,54 and Wessman and
systematic method for the analysis of plane frameworks was
5 8 11 72presented by Bleich" , • Extension of Bleich's method
18to space frames was made in 1928. The stability of pin-
jointed and rigid-jointed frameworks was treated in a general
manner by Mises and Ratzersdorfer. 14,15 A summary of their
work is contained in Ratzersdorfer's book. 2l The slope-
deflection method .of indeterminate analysis was applied to
investigations of the stability of rectangular frames by
Chwalla and Jokisch44 in 1941. An analytical method of
stability analysis, suitable for the solution of tall build-
ing frames, was recently proposed by Merchant and his asso-
i t 81,90,92,107c a es. :
•
All the above-mentioned methods, often referred to as
analytical methods,72 involve the setting up of a system of
simultaneous equations and the evaluation of the associated
276.2
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determinants. For complex structures the numerical work re-
quired in the analysis is sometimes prohibitive. However,
with the advent of electronic digital computers, such
approaches have shown great promise in recent years. 85
The energy method was applied by Kasarnowsky and
Zetterholm,17 and by F. Bleich and H. Bleich30 to study the
stability of continuous columns elastically supported at
intermediate points. A solution of the lateral instability
of building frames by the energy method was presented in
1960 by Johnson. 131
In 1937 Lundquist27 ,31 applied the principles of the
moment distribution method to stability computations and
devised the fundamental "series" and "stiffness" criteria
for structures without joint translation. A rigorous proof
of the convergence of Lundquist's method and of the uniqueness
of the results was given by Hoff. 42 ,45,46 The proof also
resulted in Hoff's criterion for stability. Lundquist's
series criterion was generalized by Masur and Cukurs 99" to
include out-of-plane buckling. Modifications of the basic
•
moment distribution method for structures with joint
lation have been proposed by Loh,49 Winter et al,54,
83 96Masur, and Livesley and Chandler •
trans-
Perri 56,
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The theoretical development in stability analysis out-
lined above is limited to structures whose members are
stressed primarily by axial forces at the instant of in--
stability. A number of investigators have studied the effect
of primary bending moment in the members on the instability
of rigid frames. Chwalla33 was the first to obtain an exact
solution to the sides way buckling of a simple frame under
transverse beam load. He showed analytically that for a
sYmmetrical frame carrying symmetrical load the type of
instability is characterized by a bifurcation of equilibrium
positions, with a sudden change of the load-deformation re-
lationship. In 1940 Puwein 38 presented an approximate solu-
tion to the instability of a portal frame carrying a uni-
formly distributed load. His work was extended to frames
with partial base fixity and to gable frames. Very recently,
Masur et a110l ,142 succeeded in modifying Bleich's method,
the slope-deflection method, and the moment distribution
method so as to include the effects of bending moment and
the associated deformations. By using these modifications,
various instability problems of this type can be investigated
in a systematic manner. A limited number of experiments on
model frames have been conducted by Chwalla and Kollbrunner35
and by Lu137 for the verification of the theoretical solutions
mentioned above •
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~ In recent years the plastic method of structural analysis
has been rapidly developed and extensive applications have
been made in the design of building frames. This has aroused
increased interest in the problem of the stability of par-
tially plastic structures. The physical nature of the problem
and the mathematical complexity involved have been discussed
77 91 114 113 136 139by Merchant," Wood, and Horne ' in England. In
1954 Merchant?7 suggested that for practical purposes it might
be reasonable to consider the actual failure load (the inelastic
instability load) of an elastic-plastic structure as some
function of the elastic buckling load and the simple plastic
load. Bolton,102 Salem,108 Ariaratram,118 and Low120 have
tested several series of model steel frames to observe the
magnitude of the frame instability effect on the actual load-
carrying capacity. Their results ~ave shown some degree of
correlation with the empirical approach proposed by Merchant.
Woodl13 in his studies on plastic instability of frames intro-
duced the concept of "deteriorated critical load" as theoretical
tests for the stability of partially yielded structures. In a
~ I
recent review prepared by Horne139 the importance of considering
deformation effects in the inelastic instability analysis was
stressed. In 1960 Lu137 presented an analytical solution to
the sidesway buckling of portal frames in the plastic range.
This solution takes'into account the influence of residual
..
stresses and inelastic deformations. Recent tests conducted
on model steel frames of wide-flange shape have verified the
theoretical solution. 146
276.3
3. LIST OF REFERENCES AND SUMMARIES OF SOLUTIONS
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In the course of investigations on frame instability,
an extensive list of references pertaining to the ~ubject
has been prepared which is believed to be rather complete.
The list is given in Appendix A. All the papers are
arranged according to their date of publication, so that a
general idea of the historical development in this field
may be seen.
To aid the practicing engineer in estimating the critical
loads of building frames, . summaries of ~vailable solutions
which appeared in various publications are tabulated in
Appendix Bl (for frames carrying axial forces only) and in
Appendix B2 (for frames carrying axial forces and bending
moments). For a majority of the cases included in these
appendices, convenient formulas or tables for determining
the effective column length factors are provided. The length
factors given by these formulas and tables are applicable only
to the case of elastic buckling. For frames and loading
conditions listed in Appendix Bl, the inelastic buckling loads
can be determined by applying the usual tangent modulus modi-
fica tion. Unfortunately, no similar modification may be
applied to frames with members yielded' by combined axial
thrust and end moments. Therefore, it is not possible.t6
276.2 -11
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adopt the concept of effective length in dealing with the
inelastic buckling of frames of the type included in
Appendix B2.
For convenience of reference, an author index of the
listed publications is given immediately after Appendix B2.
276.2
4. REVIEW OF CERTAIN REFERENCES PERTAINING TO
FRAME INSTABILITY IN THE PRESENCE OF PRIMARY
BENDING MOMENTS
-12
•
•
In the following, brief descriptions of a few papers
pertaining to the elastic and inelastic instability of frames
subjected to primary bending moments are given. The papers
were selected with 'the intention to present a descriptive
outline of the current state of knowledge in this field.
"DIE STABILITAET LOTRECHT BELASTETER RECHTECKRAHMEN" by
E. Chwalla. (Ref. 33)
This paper contains the first investigation of the effect
of primary bending moment on frame instability. ~he author
considred a portal frame with symmetrical loads applied trans-
versely on the beam and used the classical approach of inte-
grating a system of differential equations which define the
equilibrium of various members in the buckled state. The
bending moments present in the members and their increments
after buckling were taken into account in establishing, the
basic equations. From the resulting solutions of the
differentia'l equations, he showe.d theoretically the existence
of the point of bifurcation on the load-deformation curve of
the frame (see Fig. 1).
Chwalla, also determined the exact buckling loads of
several frames with uniform member sizes and subjected to
two concentrated loads at various points on the beam.
276.2 -13
His results indicate that the presence of bending def.ormation
causes only a small reduction of the elastic buckling loads
and for simple frames the deformation effect may be disre-··
garded in practical computations.
In· a later paper by Chwalla and KOllbrunner,35 experi-
mental verification of the theoretical solution was presented.
"STABILITY OF FRAMES IN THE PRESENCE OF PRIMARY BENDING
MOMENTS" by E. F. Masur, I. C. Chang, and L. H. Donnell.
(Ref. 142) .
The authors developed a systematic method of analyzing
the elastic stability of frames against sidesway buckling.
Two possible avenues of approach are presented: (1) an
•
equilibrium analysis based on "slope-deflection equations"
(2) a moment distribution technique. Both of these methods
are extensions of classical methods that do not take the
effect of primary bending moments into account. The basic
idea underlying their methods of solution is to consider the
variation of the equilibrium conditions when the structure
is in its slightly buckled configuration.
The methods described in this paper were illustrated by
reference to the simple portal frame previously investigated
by Chwalla. 33 It is shown that the governing expressions
obtained by the application of the slope-deflection method
are identical with those given in Chwalla1s paper. Numerical
276.2 -14
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results determined by the moment distribution procedure and
the use of Masur's boundedness principles83 also showed close
agreement with Chwalla' s results.•
A discussion of the effect of prebuckling deformations
and bending moments was presented in connection with the
study of the stability of a gable frame. The authors indi-
cated that in some cases the buckling strength of frame.s
could be increased due to the presence of primary bending
moments.
"THE FAILURE LOAD OF RIGID JOINTED FRAMEWORKS AS INFLUENCED
BY STABILITY" by W. Merchant. (Ref. 77)
The author was the first to point out the effect of
overall instability on. the load-carrying capacity of rigid
frames. Although this paper deals only with some funda-
mental concepts of instability, it has stimulated 'other
investigators to study the various plastic instability
problems, particularly those related to multi-story building
frames. 102 ,104,108,113,118,120
The paper contains the following:
1. A discussion of the factors influencing the ultimate
strength of isolated columns. It is shown that for columns of
intermediate length the failure loads· may be expressed em-
pirically in term of the Euler load, the yield load, and some
arbitrary parameters representing the initial imperfections.
276.2 -15
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2. A proposed approach for determining the actual
failure load of structures (inelastic instability load). By:
analogy from the case of isolated columns, the author suggested
that it might be possible to consider the elastic critical
load and the simple plastic load of a structure as the basic
parameters for the determination of its true ultimate load.
3. Brief eXPtan~tions of the physical significance of
the elastic critical load of a structure.
"THE STABILITY OF TALL BUILDINGS" by R. H. Wood. (Ref. 113)
In this paper the author observed that for multi-story
frames ultimate strength design is no longer synonymous with
simple plastic design and that the actual failure load of a
tall bUilding frame is the deteriorated critical load of the
frame after yielding occurs at several plastic hinge locations.
In general, the failure load predicted by simple plastic load;
cannot be reached and may be considered as an upper bound to
the actual ultimate load.
Three examples were given, showing the effect of pro-
gressive yielding on the buckling strength of frames. The
first example refers to the failure of a four-story frame
acted upon by combined horizontal and vertical loads. Sidesway
of the whole frame _.is allowed. The principal bending moment
•, i
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is about the weak axis of the columns. The computed failure
load of this frame by considering the combined influence of
plasticity and stability is about 78% of the plastic load.
In the second example the same frame is analyzed, but with
bending moment applied about the strong axis. The apalysis
shows that at failure only four hinges formed out of the
required ten. The ultimate load is approximately 88% of
the plastic load •. The third example is a two-bay four-story
frame tested as a demonstration. The observed maximum load
is about 84% of the computed load.
The author also discussed the restraining effects of
floor slabs and walls. He suggested that a limited amount
of composite action with floors and walls should suffice to
avoid the necessity of including instability effects in the
design of·many frames.
"THE BEHAVIOR OF UNCLAD FRAMES" by W. Merchant, C. A. Rashid,
A. Bolton, and A. H. Salem. (Ref. 114)
The paper presents a summary 'of the results obtained
from a large nUmber of experiments conducted on model
triangular trusses, Warren girders (rigid-jointed), and
portal frames. The tests were performed for obtaining
experimental evidence of the empirical approach proposed
by Merchant. 77
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The authors made statistical analyses on the test
results with the hope that some simple relationships might
be obtained for expressing the observed ultimate load in
terms of a few theoretical parameters (such as the elastic
buckling load and the plastic limit load). Unfortunately,
after testing numerous possible combinations of the para-
meters in the regre~sion analyses, it was not possible to
find a definite relationship which may be used to compute
the inelastic instability load with a known degree of
accuracy •
.The authors also presented statistical correlations
of a large number of theoretically calculated instability
loads with some selected parameters. The theoretical loads
were determined for one and two story frames using the
idealized elastic-plastic moment-cur~ature relations so that
all yielding was concentrated at the hinges. It was found
that nearly all the theoretical points fell within the bounds
established by the analysis of the experimental results.
"SOME MODEL TESTS ON MULTI-STORY--RIGID 'STEEL FRAMES" by
M. W. Low. (Ref. 120)
This paper describes a series of thirty-four model frame
tests designed to investigate the effects of overall instability
on load carrying capacity. All the models had a span length
of 15 in. and a story height of 7- ~ in. and were constructed of
-18
•
•
mild steel bars 1/4 in. wide having a thickness ranging
from 0.198 to 0.250 in. Three-, five-~ and seven-story
single-bay models were tested as plane frames free to sway.
Vertical loads were applied to the beams at the quarter
points, and some frames were also subjected to small hori-
zontal loads at all the panel points.
The author reported that all thirty-four test frames
failed in some form of sway mode and thirteen of them ex-
.hibited a marked instability collapse. The results ob-
tained from the experiments were plotted non-dimensionally
in the form suggested by Merchant.?? The plot seems to
indicate that for most cases Merchant's simple formula
L = 1 + 1
Wf ~ ~
for estimating the inelastic instability load of frames is
ra ther conserva tive. (In the above expression Wf= actual
failure load, Wu= simple plastic load, and Wcr= elastic
critical load)
The test results also show that the reduction of
ultimate load due to frame instability is higher for taller
frames. The average reductions for the three-, five-, and
seven-story frames were found to be 'around 10, 30, and 35
percent of the simple plastic load, respectively.
276.2 -19
"STABILITY OF ELASTIC AND PARTIALLY PLASTIC FRAMES" by
L. W. Lu. (Ref. 137)
This investigation is converned with the instability
of pinned-base portal frames in the elastic and partially
plastic range. The frames were acted upon by a uniform load
on the beam and two equal concentrated loads on the columns.
It was assumed that failure occurred by sidesway buckling
in the plan~ of the applied loads.
The following are presented in this study:
1. An exact solution for the elastic buckling of such
portal frames, taking into consideration the effects of
primary bending moments and deformations. The method of
solution is similar to that suggested in Ref. 142.
Numerical results for some typical frames were obtained and
compared with the buckling loads observed from t~o model
frame tests. Satlsfactory agreement was found between
theory ~nd experiments.
2. A precise method of analyzing rigid frames stressed
into ~he plastic range. The method takes into account the
effects of axial force, yielding, deformation, and residual
stresses. It can be used to determine the stiffness of
".
columns at any stage of loading and the strength of frames
which are prevented from sidesway movement.
•J
, -
•
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3. The development of a numerical procedure for deter-
mining the sidesway buckling strength of partially yielded
frames. The procedure is based on a modffied moment diatri-
bution method in which all the necessary constants are
modified for the combined effects of axial force and in-
elastic action •
The inelastic solution developed in this investigation
has been checked by experiments conducted on small steel
frames of WF shape (see Ref. 146). The test results· have
shown good correlation with the theoretical predictions.
".;:" .
\,
...
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5. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
(1) Stability of Frames with Axial Loading
The theory of stability for structures whose members
are subjected to axial forces only has been fully developed,
and numerous methods for determining the instability load
of various types of frameworks are now available. For com-
plex structures, however, the numerical work involved in
the stability analysis is often excessive, d~spite the.re-
cent improvements in the basic technique. 83,86.,130,140 The
work remaining in this area of instability analysis is then
to simplify the existing procedures to the extent that the
required computations can be readily performed in design
offices. Furthermore, the possibility of obtaining exact
solutions on digital computers should also be explored.
In contrast ~o the extensive theoretical research in
this field of framework stability, little experimental work
has been done in the past. During the preparation of this
survey, it was found that many existing solutions lack
experimental verification. This is particularly true when
instability occurs in the inelastic range. Recent research
conducted at Fritz Engineering Laboratory has shown that the
presence of cooling residual stresses could cause marked
decrease in the inelastic buckling strength of axially loaded
steel columns. ~~ Similar reduction of strength may be anticipated
~~ i'Basic Colu.rnn Strength" by L. S. Beedle and L. Tall, Proc.
of ASCE, 86, (ST?), (July 1960)
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in frames and truss-type structures. A certain amount of
experimental research seems to be necessary in order to study
the extent of such reduction and to develop methods of
estimating it.
(2) Stability of Elastic Frames with General Loading
It has been indicated in Art. 2 that comparably few
solutions exist in the literature that deal with the in-
stability of frames subjected to loads which produce bending
moments as well as axial forces in the members. The calcu-
lation of the critical loads in frames using the available
solutions is often very tedious, and accurate numerical re-
suIts have been obtained only for single bay, single story
frames. Much more theoretical and experimental research is
needed for obtaining solutions to more practical structures,
such as multi-story frames and rigid-jointed trusses.
Another possible area of future research is to develop
new approaches to this type of stability problem. For
example, an adaptation of energy principles might result in
a possible alternative to the existing methods.
(3) Stability of Partially Plastic Frames with General
Loading
In recent years, _because of the rapid development in the
plastic method of designing structures, increased attention
has been given to the overall instability of elastic-plastic
•-.
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frames. Although some advance has been made in clarifying
ideas on the sUbject and in devising some simple fuethods of
estimating the inelastic instability load, a great deal of
research work is yet to be done in this new field of
stability analysis. In the following some major areas for
future research are outlined:
1. Theoretical investigations of the inelastic in-
stability of multi-story frames subjected to 1) vertical
load (eigen-value type problem) and 2) combined vertical
and. horizontal loads (beam-column type ·problem) •
2. Experimental studies of the various instability
problems associated 1/Irith multi-story buildings, using model
frames of wide-flange shapes. In the light of the results
obtained from the experiments, it may be possible to check
more closely the validity of Merchant's empirical approach77
and the concept of "deteriorated critical load" introduced
by Woodl13 in calculating instability load.
3. Exploration of the possibility of improving the
stability of multi-story frames by introducing diagonal
bracing in the plane of the frames.
The research program on "Frame Stability" currently being
carried out at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University,
is directed along the lines suggested above.
:.
-,,'" ~~::':;:~0~~\,; .... \
~~~-t~~~~;
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APPENDIX Bl
Summary of Solutions for Frames Carrying
Axial Force Only
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FRAME and LOADING REF. NO. SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
J) P P, ,
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IelAe Ie'As h 54 1 58.
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the value of k is the same
as that for case (5)
the value of k is the same
as that in case (5)
c = .".2E!e p. =mP m E2 _
'Ier (kh)~ I
k =~ 1+ 0.96m" ~r-4-+-1.4-{-~-+-6-a-)-+0-.0-2-{-=t:-+-6a........{1
Ie (I I)
where a = 12 A
e
+~
The correction factor JL is given by
JL~ JL).=co' A+0.35'"
A+0.35
where p.). =CO ~ (2.55 - 2.00'" + 0.45",2) '"
SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
k =~ I +0.35 ( ~ + 6 a) - 0.017 ( ~ +6a) 2 ;
Per = (PI + JLI P2)er where Per is the critical
load for case (5)
I
The value of JL can be determined from
a chart contained in Ref. 41
p. = .".2 EIe
er JL(.kh)2
The correction factor JL is given by
JL ~ JL). =co' A+0.70'"
A+0.70
2
where JL). =co ~ (2.55-2.00'" + 0.45'" ) '"
where
Approx. Value of k
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6)
.'~
I b
-, T n
p
41
"'j Ie
)-
--
7) PI
t
I b 41
- lp2 h
"'h Ie
-~ 1 T"-
8)
I b
- ~P Pf 41
"'h
h
Ie Ie
-~
1
-I~
9) IP PI
I b
Ie,Ae AI h 41
, 134
-~
.J1
10) IP
Ib
Ie IAe AI h
-~ ->--1
.1
58
P
I
Ib AI=~}Ie IAe
"'1- l I
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-B-3
m~2
~.
",
h
Ie
t
13)
58
41
41
.".2 EIe
Per = (kh)2 PI =mp·
Approx. Value of k
k =11+0.86m' 1+0.35( ~ +6a)-0.017( ~ +6a)2
where a =k (...L+_1 )l2 Ae AI
.".2 EI
Per = (kh)~
k~2 (1-0.65'; ) ~(I- 0.23';)+ 2.1 +f4.4';' I~ f ~ 20
k~2(1-0.65';) ~ 1+ 2;1' f >20
where f = 6 ~ and ~ =.!JJL(1-2n2 Ie t
.".2 EI
Per = LL( kh)~ the value of k is the same
,- as that for case (12)
The correction factor }L is given by
p. f =«J' f + 2.1 ep
}L~ f+2.1
f 6~ d \ = hhwhere = (I-2y)2 an 1\ Ie t
The values of }Lf =«J for various combinations
of'; and 4> are tabulated in Ref. 41
14)
/
41
k~ 2 ( 1-0.65'; )
k ~ 2(1-0.65';)
3~
where f =(J _ Y )2
1(1-0.3';)+ 2.1+:.4';' I~ f~20
11 + 2, I ' f > 20
and ~ = r b h
1 e t
15)
v the value of k is the sameas that for case (14)
• •
~p
-~
41
The correction factor J.L for case (13) can
also be used in this case
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16} r~ ,
~. . ~l'~b~ "'h1--
39,41
Ie ,Ae h
Is
~ 1. .... ~
17} r PI
l'J'''J Jth
Ih h
- >- 1- -I--_L-
41
(a):.
I
SZSZlih
..
. (b) I
18}
r
1"\../'/
->- -~ 41(a)
If[~S7
I (b)
19)
r PI
II~~ hie
G G
39
Ie h
-
l-
t
.....~ ...
I· I
R-4
SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
_ 7T~Ie
Per - (kh)2
I I .,,2 I s I
k =I+- (- + 2"'+~) +.=JL '-'-:T6~. ~ Ae ,h e
\. Ish
where I\s = Ie t
k values can be determined by the formulas
given for case (12). The corresponding
expression for f is
2 "'\ 3f -
- I
h
I NZL
A
where N = stress in the ,members of the
lattice girder due to an applied couple
of I''''h as shown in figure (b)
L = length of the members
A= area of the members
P- - ~Ele
er- (kh}2
k values can be determined by the formulas
given for Case (l2). The corresponding
expression for f is
. . _...jlh3
f - N2L
IhIT
where N= stress in the members of the
lattice girders due to an opplied
couple of I· 'l'h os shown in figure (b)
L = length of the members
A= area of the members
2
k=2+'£' ~I +.£!.£. I S L
3 h A
where X - Ie hi
- J:Th
e
S = stress in the members of the
lattice girder due to unit moment
applied at G
L = length of the members
A= area of the members
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20) , I i
.,,2 Eis k= I +t ).1+ I~ I SAL1/,/, Pcr ;: (kh)
39
See Case (19) for notations
"'~ ",17
21 ) l , ,2k = I + _I (). + 2X')+ k.. I S L
V""-/" 6 • . h A
39 ). = Icl.where
S I. h
I. ..
.... ~
->J" See Case (19) for notations
22) P r .,,2 EIe ).=~Pcr = ( kh)2 I c 1,
-Ib Ib Ib-
~c Ic h 134
I t - ). 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0~ t - ~ t I
k co 3.01 2.54 2.36 2.27 2.22 2.11
23) -
.,,2 EIc IbhI i Pcr = (kh)2 , ). =-·I c t
Alb
- 134
). 0 0.2 0.4 . 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0
,",In .... low k ~OO 1.40 1.24 1.17 1.13 1.11 1.06
24) P P
Ib Pcr =
.,,2 EIc ). = -!JJL( kh)2 I c tIc h
72, 134Ib
h ). 0 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10.0 coIc
"'j. "''''..... k 4.000 1.515 1.310 1.160 1.065 1.033 1.000t I
25)
_ .,,2 EIcl
Ih~ Pcr - (k. hi )2
P21 h2 k, is determined from the expressionIC2I (...L + i~·.f1. i = 1+ .&. 1!Lbl klh 39, 129 2 I cI PI' PI hi
PI IIel hi
+ ~).I [( I + .!tl... P2 )2 + .!>L. P2 . ill]I cl PI I CI PI I b2
-:.- ). • Ibl hiI t I where 1- ICI t
276.2
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1I
26)
27)
28)
I
~--....j
I
39, 44,
72, 83,
129, 134
39, 129
39
p. = .".2 EIel
er (k,hd2
k, is determined from the expression
k, ( I + .1.sL. P2 ) = 1+ P2 h
Iel P, P, h,
+ _I_ f( 1+ l e2. P2 )2 + ~. P2 .!!!.L]
6)., L lei PI Ie' PI I b2
2
P. - .". Ele ,
er - (k, hi )2
II. I is determined from the expression
k (I + ,I~.~) = 1+ P2 •.!!L
, 1 lei P, P, h,
+_1_ f.!R.L + (1+ .!£L. P2 ) + I e2. P2 .hi]
6)" l Ii Ie I P, Ie' P, I b2
(a) when P, =P2 but I e,:;Ie2 ,the critical
load is given by
= .".2 Elei
Per (kh)2
where k is determined by solving the
expression
tan .". .!!.L tan .". . .!!.!. 1I eI ' =1I eI >
k h k h I e 2 I e 2
(b) when P, ~ P2 but lei = I e2 = I, the critical
load is determined directly by solving the
expression
tan hi 1~~, tan h21 ~f 1:~;
.".2EI
Per = (kh)2
7 I S2 LK = I T 24). + h I -A-
...
~.
29)
30)
IP PI
t~_h'II!'vI hi
G G
1 h
->- t _)-L-~ I
I ,
o
39
39
where
I hi). = l'h for other notationssee Case (19)
See Case (29) for notations
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31) t I
R>
39
Is
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SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
I 7 I S 2 Lk=I+-( A+-A )+-I--6 4 s h A
Ih
where As = 1
s
t
for other notations see Case (19)
32)
P Pm P, , ,1m
I 1. I t I
58
1T 2 EI
Per = (kh )2
c
k = 6 + 1.2T X .,12"'+P
3+0.IT f'2'+t
where
T=_I_+...2... aA 4
A= lA.!!.. p=.£.m. t = 1m a= 4I e
let P Ie 12Ae
33)
34)
58 1+0.4T fffi+Pk=~~~
1+0.2T 2 + t
See Case (32)' for notations
....
-,
...'
58
k =11+0.48n'.~ t ll+ m)"1 4 +1.4 (t +6a )+0.02x
2'( ~ + 6a)
where
n = .E.!... (n ~ 2)P
m=~ (m ~ I)P
A = hh
Ie t
a-~< 0.2
- 2 ...t Ae
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35)
SUMMARY OF SOLullONS
8-8
c··..J
t t t
m 58 k =11+0.43n' 'It (I +m) . i 1+0.35 (-t +6a) ,I 2
-0.017 (>: + 6a)
See Case (34) for notation
36)
P Pm Pm P, I f
Ie Ae I" h 58
.... -~~c2t
;I 37)
•• I I
58
.. .1; .Ip •
6+ 1.2T l*+Pk =-=-~__
3+0.IT I+t
See Case (32) for notation
I+O.4T fF¥F+Pk = ....;.........;;;.;...;..;"".-
I +0.2T . 1+ t
. See Cose (32) for notations
38) PI 2 P P
21 ,21
1 ~I 1 h
21 21
21 1412] h
" jh·~th·~
39) ·W
n-~~l
~1h~~
l~:~Ie. . h
t
44. 109.
131
39
_ E1
Per - 7.09 h2
k = I + 6~X [4 ( n -I ) + IJ
where
n= No. of Stories
').
'"
~.
276.2
,.
Al':PENDIX'132
Summary of Solutions for rrames Carrying
Axial Force and Bending Moment
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40)
p
~
p
.'~
33,101,
SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
p = 7T2EIe
cr (kh)2
For the case I b =Ie , k values are given in
the following table
137,142
a _I-~
L = h
a=i- a=O
L = 3h
a- I a- I
-2 -'3" a=O
k 2.361 2.358 2.328 3.092 3.054 2.917
41)
w=wt
,.u.,
7T2EI 96+ 48/X
Wer = (2h)l' 48 + 40/X + ( 7T2+ 3d) / X2
d = H t
Wh
The expression for Wer is derived for the
loading conditions shown in Fig. (b). Hence
the critical load determined by this
expressions is only an approximate solution
to the case shown in Fig. (a). Ref. 137
contains an exact solutions to this problem.
where
38,137
-l-
(b)
Ie
-d-
. (a) Ie h
!:i.- I- l-.J:i
1--1---=t_~
H I~ ~l H
- -
42) W = wt
38
The solution to this case can be obtained
by applying the solution of case (41) to
an equivalent pinned - base frame having
column height equal to hi' The value of
hi is so determined that the critical load
W2r of the equivalent frame is the same
as that of a column (length = h2) having
one end fixed and the other end hinged.
,r-a
276.2
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43) W=w1..
~.r.u
I b JI c (a) I cIs
A ,.
"
..
HL-t!
" HI
38, 137
hi 7-,-I-
j h
z
(b)
Hz J , H2
-- wttw
2" 2"
44)
p p
w=wt
137
-)- " -)-.....11---::"-'---1-1
8-10
SUMMARY OF SOLUTIONS
\
The critical load for the case shown in
Fig. (a) can be determined by considering
two equivalent pinned:- base frames as
shown in Fig. (6). The column heights hi
and hz are so determined that the
critical loads for the two frames are
the same.
z
-p. - .". EIc
cr- (kh)2
For I b =I c ,the volues of k are given in the
following table
p = yJ:l.... p=(I+ y).Jl....
2 2
L =h L =3h
y =0 I y =2 y= 0 I y =2
k 2.350 I 2.335 3.020 I 2.953
45) w=w'L
(a)
(b)
I c h
38
.".2 E1 96+48/A
Wcr = (2h)2c 48 + 40/A +(.".z+ 3d) / A 2
where
d = Om
Wh
The expression for Wcr is derived for the
loading conditions shown in Fig. (b). It
gives good estimate of the critical load
of the frame shown in Fig. (a). An
exact· solution can be obtained by the
procedure described in Ref. 142.
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46) W=w1,
unUIIUUUU The critical load can be obtained by
I b .gz ,- ..... applying the solution of case (45) to anc'''!
equivalent pinned - base frame. The height38
Ie Ie h of the equivalent frame may be determined
in the manner described in case (42)~r '\, nr
47)
.".2EIe 48+ 24/Xnw Per = {2h)2 . 48 + 40/Xn + (.".2+ 3d) /Xn2, ... ilT~
tt- Ib hi...!~1,1 --h. where
Ie
h 38
X= hh I bl hIe ).=
-I e 'L IH ~H Ie"t ). _ 2 d = H 1,
P P n-X I +2X 2Ph
48)
The critical load can be computed by
,.I., ,.I. ...... ....uu
applying the solution for case (47) to an,.Jh. nHr
hi
38 equivalent pinned - base frame. The heightJ- h of the equivalent frame, hi , may beh2
determined in the manner described in case
......L-L ""","
(42)
49)
2lP
.".2 EI~r = (kh )2JL
I 1 ,- 2 134,142
I I h t=h tl:2h -t =3h
-)-
\, -l-'- k 2.480 2.767 3.116I .1
50)
2r
.".2 Ele~r = (k h)2
I'~~ 134 t = 5h I b I: 3 Ie k =2.784I.e Ie h
'-
I t I t = 5h I b = Ie k =4.265
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